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cloc*rdse

trorntoD:

Co-owner Chris

Black behind the bar at Falling Rock Tap House, holding
a glass o{ New Belgium
Rock Star Blend; a glass of
lMexican Chocolate Stout is in
order at Copper Kettle Brew-

ing; Epic Brewing's expansive
Denver taproom

With 3OO days of sunshine per year, one of the largest concentrations
of craft breweries in the United States, and the granddaddy of craft-beer
festivals, Ilerruer, Golorado, has a long history as a beer travel destination
Butbrewers in the Mile High Crty refuse to rest on their laurels, and a
new generation is pushing creativity and diversity to even higher highs.

ByJamieBogner
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Denver is the oxygen, or lack thereof. At
mile above sea level, you can lose your
breath walking up a flight of stairs, and
that beer you drink might hit you a little
sooner and a little harder than it would at
lower elevations. But that's a smajl price to
pay for the variety and quality ofbrewers
who call Denver home.
"The craft-beer scene in Denver is becoming more diverse all the time," says the
Colorado Brewers Guilds Steve Kurowski.
"We're seeing small breweries with tasting
rooms open up all over the city, serving
some amazing small-batch beer to their
neighborhoods, as well as brew pubs with
thoughffirl food pairing and menus to
complement house-made beers."
This explosion of "1ocal" means there's
hardly a neighborhood left in Denver
without its own brewery but the pressure
is on new brewers to produce high-quality
beer because the bar has been set so high
for so long. Whether you're into woodaged sour beea bright and hoppy IPAs,
traditional English styles, Belgian-style
ales, or even healy metal, theres a brewe4;
beer bar, and pa&age store for you.
a

The venerable Falling Rock Taphouse is
not only a must-visit while in Denver, it's a

cultural touchstone-a shared experience
that instantly bonds you to legions ofcraftbeer fanatics who have passed through
the same doors, experienced the same
surly bartenders, and marveled at the
phenomenal tap exclusives Falling Rock
get as a result ofcultivating three decades
of friendships in the craft-beer world. If
it's on tap, try the New Belgium Rock Star
Blend, a special sour blended from the
foeders of New Belgium just for Falling
Rock and its LoDo neighbor, Star Bar.
Star Bar, a hipster "dive," always has a
killer list of taps and bottles, a comfortable
patio, skeeball and foosba-ll, and karaoke a
couple of nights a week. one block away
is the retail institution Mr. B's-it pulls
out all the stops for GABF with special
bottle releases all week making it a necessary stop for rare beer hunters.
Great Divide Brewing is only a few blocks
aivay'. Step up to the bar in the clean and
modem taproom, order tasters of Yeti
imperial stout variations, grab some food
from one of the food tru&s perpetually sta-
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you (*rink pig ears and bone marow as
iuell as a firltiitt.rrp of house-made charcuterie), dont miss Euclid Hall'

drange ofPace.

It's a harder sell to get visitors to venture
o.tt of ttt" Downtown/LoDo/River North
are
area of Denver, but those who do
Fromtop:

Pentagrams'

goat heads, and a doom
metal soundtrack make
the Trve Brewing taproom
uniquei Comrade Brewing's
Maris Lanham and David Lin
are making a name for the
brewery with hoPP)/ beers; 0n
Tennyson, HoPs & Pie hosts
a killer taP list, great
and a traPPer keePer

barleywine and the GABF gold-winning
Mexican Chocolate StouL The taproom

beers
Porter.
Kettle,

Ptza'
full ol

harder-tojind bottles

made
a

huge splash in

tion, landing on
best-oflists and
the GABF for th
IPA. Its hoPPY
Putsch Bla& I
expansive but
the extra drive

Clo.[rYlsoEo|ntoD
l€ft The dark, wood-Paneled
bar of Bull & Bush ieatures
40+ taps o{ house and guest
beer; newcomers Former
Future embrace good taste;

the cooler at GraPevine
usually offers more than a
few gems for those hunting
great bottles.

withthem. Oneof
the southemmost
Former Futtrre,
implores visitors
to "Embrace Good
Taste," and the

stylishtaproom
interior (comPlete
with abarbuiltfrom

anairplanewing) is
in whidr to enjoY its
successflrlly
ales

with its

ta&le

Black

e

exectrted,
Pen to the
leaves nothing to

hide'

Fartlrer llllelcl
Bush is like a time warp back to the first

If youre upfora
tvvo spots arent

'f#ff'ffi;

are definitely worth a visit

since their mid-nineties inception. The

DryltocReew|ng
Its a bit of

you
ofD

a

haul out to Auora, but

toone
afted

barreLaged beers at their South

Docklocation. Its a testamentto the
selection available inthe Colorado
market that these beers last more
than a day on store shelves.If the
drive is too much, Pick uP a botUe

ranYof the

.Youwontbe
disappointed.
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This Lakewood [quor store is worth
the drive for its extensive seiection
"Notes from
of hard-to-find botues. Its
the Cooler" blog noting new arrivals
has fallen off since former beer

tojoin

onarm but
its Facebookfeed is quickiy updated
as

newbeers arrive.
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beer is fantastic and anything but kitsch'
While in that vicinity, beer hunters will
want to take a detoru by Grapevine Wine
& Liquors. But dont stop at the cooler
doori: ask the staff, then walk ba& into
the cooler for expansive radcs ofhard-tofind beer. The beer buyers love to have
fim with customers, holding beers such
as Botrrbon County Brand Stout, then
putting bottles on the
olaces and at random
visit a quasiEaster-eg

PlattParlqand

tiangle
Things are heating up

in the neighbor-

hoods south of dovvntoli'n. Huge apartrnent
and condo developments are reinvigorating former industial properties, and a
nr-irnber ofbreweries have moved in along

its contrast to this orteme taproom vibesessionable core styles that they continuouslyworkto perfect, rather thanbrewing a
succession ofone-offspecials. The resultis a

well-dressed business women'
No trip to Denver would be comPlete

without

a

visit to Breckenridge Brewery

and the facility on Kalamath is only a few
blo&s from Trve. The beer is fresh, the

barbecue is
grab

aplate

Poier or72
Construction is underway on its new
farmhouse-style

Littleton (which
once it oPens).
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On the other side of the tracks (the River

North disuict is bisected by a raii yard that
makes getti
er Mockery

itselfwith c
weli-designed taproom that showPremier brewhouse. The
Oaked Southem Hemisphere Black Pale Aie
souads like a disaster but tastes fantastic,
and the Salted Scotch Ale has a malty body

and

a

cases its 15-barrel

#
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but clever dry finish that avoids dich6s'
For the ultimate finale in River Nortir,
it's essential to stop at the Crooked Stave
Taproom
opment b
mida and

.#2,

roaster, a

liquor store, and

a design gallery

in

addition to Denver's temple of sour and wild
beer. With the brew system now relocated
to the barrel cellar (a few miles away), the
taproom has plenty ofspace for the crowds
that line up daily for the twenty-plus taps
that feature everything from 100 percent
BreL|-fermentedsaisons to dry-hopped dark
sours and {iuited Petite sours'

With its laid-back outdoorsy vibe, supportive beer-drinking audience aiways willing
to try new things, and favorable laws that
There's no doubt that some of the most
enver beer

north side
r industrial

building
at the ep

cloctrwise lromtop

left

Twenty plus taps helP You get
your sour-beer fix at the Crooked
Slave tap room; River North
Brewery focuses on Belgian styles

Brewery
oI larln
taproom, and try one of the Belgianinspired offerings such as J. Marie farmhouse aie or Quandary Quad
Seven blocks up. the Denver ex?anslon
brewery for Salt lake City's Epic Bre*ing
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coffee
s, family,

Lrarr
Lookfor our guide to Golden, Boulder,

Lafoyette, Louisville, and other metro-Den,,ri tirnt in a future issue of Crafr Beer &

in lts cozy taProom; newcomer
Mockery Brewing offers clever,

style-defying beers such as its
salted scotch ale

make it comparatively easy to iaunch a
brewery Denver has become an incubator ofsorls for new craftbreweries' But
success requires great beer and a great
environment because the bar for competition is so high. The only question now is
when the city will reach saturation'
"I think every neighborhood desewes

Brerving Magazine@.
underway. But if sour isnt your thing tn.
the highly rated Double Sku1l dopplebocrr
the Escape to Colorado IPA, or the olqursire
Big Bad BaPtist imPerial stoul
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